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the return of cultural treasures, by jeanette greenfield - book review the return of cultural treasures. by
jeanette greenfield, phd. new york: cambridge university press, 1989. reviewed by daniel c. turack* the return of
cultural treasures - assets - cambridge university press cambridge, new york, melbourne, madrid, cape town,
singapore, sao pauloÃ‹Âœ cambridge university press the edinburgh building, cambridge cb2 8ru,uk cambridge
unive rsit y pre ss 978-0-521-80216-1 - the ... - the return of cultural treasures to their homelands has become the
subject of heated public debate in recent years, highlighted by the controversial case of the so-called elgin
marbles. in this important and pioneering work, jeanette greenÃ¯Â¬Â•eld analyses and discusses the historical,
legal and political issues surrounding many similar cases, involving not only art treasures but also ... repatriation,
recovery, return (online view online ... - the return of cultural treasures - jeanette greenfield, 1989 book | further
international law, museums and the return of cultural objects - ana filipa vrdoljak, 2008 doi:
10.1177/0022009416658698 rethinking the return of ... - cultural treasures, for example, includes it in a short
list of Ã¢Â€Â˜instances of returnÃ¢Â€Â™. 3 giving credit to the netherlands and others, greenÃ¯Â¬Â•eld
described their actions as counter to the prevailing assumption, Ã¢Â€Â˜that the return of cultural prop- the
international protection of cultural property: some ... - the international protection of cultural propery that it is
hard to make sense of this assumption. there is no good argument for international legal regulation of cultural
property, during peacetime or wartime. common cultural property: the search for rights of ... - 0 see generally
jeanetre greenfield, the return of cultural treasures (1989). " see, e.g., leslie s. potter & bruce zagaris, toward a
common u.s.-mexican cultural the cultural property regime in italy: an industrialized ... - the cultural property
regime in italy: an industrialized source nation's difficulties in retaining and recovering its antiquities sue j. park'*
1. introducrion under the cover of night, tombaroli search the italian country- side for ancient tombs and burial
chambers.' the precious greek and etruscan artifacts they find in these sites fetch high prices on the illicit
antiquities market.2 ... from the archives: lucy s. dawidowicz and the restitution ... - from the archives: lucy s.
dawidowicz and the restitution of jewish cultural property nancy sinkoff1 in september of 1946, lucy schildkret,
who later in life would earn case note - baldin collection - unige - 12 see greenfield, the return of cultural
treasures, 190. 13 see akinsha, Ã¢Â€Âœwhy canÃ¢Â€Â™t private art Ã¢Â€Â˜trophiesÃ¢Â€Â™ go home from
the war?,Ã¢Â€Â• 262. 14 treaty between the federal republic of germany and the russian federation on cultural
cooperation ( abkommen 349r in the international court of justice at the peace ... - 349r in the international
court of justice at the peace palace, the hague, the netherlands the 2017 philip c. jessup international law moot
court case note lydian hoard turkey and metropolitan museum of art - 1 jeannette greenfield, the return of
cultural treasures (cambridge: cambridge university press, 2007), 420. 2 lawrence m. kaye and carla t. main,
Ã¢Â€Âœthe saga of the lydian hoard antiquities: from u Ã…ÂŸak to new york preserv ing cult ur al heritage
in crisis: a sele ct ed ... - 1/7 preserv ing cult ur al heritage in crisis: a sele ct ed biblio gr aphy have we missed
something? please share your suggestions via culturalrescue@si review - national gallery of australia - home 13 greenfield, the return of cultural treasures, (2nd ed, 1996) at 276. 14 greenfield, the return of cultural treasures ,
(2 nd ed, 1996) at 274275. 15 bumper development corporation ltd v commissioner of police [1991] 1
wlr 1362.
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